
WORKOUT OF THE WEEK #9 
CIRCUIT TRAINING 

*Jump rope 1 minute or Jog 2 Laps for a warm up before beginning exercises. 

*After completing each of these exercises once, go through this circuit 2-4 times depending on time 

constraints or how you are feeling.  Take about 20-30 seconds rest between exercises 

Kettle Bell Swings 20 repetitions 

    

 Begin with your feet about shoulder width apart or slightly wider and both hands gripping the 

handle. 

 Start movement by getting into a squatting position, just above 90 degrees  

o For more difficulty go to 90 degrees 

 Back is straight and bent forward slightly. 

 Bringing the body up out of the squatting position, use momentum to swing kettle bell up to 

shoulder height.   

 Allow the kettle bell to swing back down to starting position and immediately go into the next 

repetition.   

o This will be a challenge of balance as well as power 

 

TRX Rows 10-15 repetitions 

     



 Begin in a standing position with feet shoulder width apart for stability and arms straight out 

from your shoulders. 

 Slowly walk your feet forward keeping your back straight, knees are slightly bent, and shoulders 

are back and together.  

o Keep in mind that the further you walk your feet forward and the lower to the ground 

you get the more difficult it becomes 

 Using your arms and your shoulders pull up until chest is level to handles. 

o Elbows can be either close to your sides or out at a 90 degree angle. 

 Lower down slowly and controlled to get the most out of this exercise. 

 

Pull Ups (assisted machine or body weight) 10-15 repetitions 

    

Using the Machine: 

 Select weight 

o The more weight you select the easier the exercise will be. 

 Place your feet on the machine and grab hold to one of the handles 

o There are multiple handles and some may be more difficult than others.  Pick one 

handle for the whole set.  

 Lower your body until your arms are straight  

o This will be beginning position for each repetition 

 Using your arms and shoulders, pull up until chin is level to handles. 

 Slowly lower down to beginning position. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step Ups (Body weight or with dumbbells) 10 repetitions on each leg 

     

 Place entire foot onto a bench or plyo-box, keeping your knee behind your toes (beginning 

position) 

o For beginners use a shorter box/bench.  The higher the box or bench the more difficult it 

will be.   

 Bring your body up until your working leg is fully extended 

 Lower body down slowly and controlled until opposite foot is placed on the ground. 

 For more difficulty hold onto dumbbells  

Exercise Ball sit ups 20-25 repetitions 

    

 Roll back onto the ball until fully extended. 

 Hips are slightly off the ball and kept in a neutral position. 

 Raise your head, neck, and shoulder off of the ball and hold at the top for 1-2 seconds 

 Lower back down and repeat 

Superman back extensions 20-30 seconds 

 

 Lie prone on the ground with abs engaged, arms reaching over head, and legs straight. 



 Inhale and bring upper body and lower body up off of the ground 

o Keep in mind while bringing up lower body keep legs straight and the motion should 

come more from the hips than just knee flexion. 

Hold for 20-30 seconds 

 


